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Minutes of Meeting

The meeting of the Feedback c.ommittee was held on April 03,2023 at 11:00 am to discuss

the feedback responses filled by students of B'Ed' Semester IV, M'Ed' semester IInd & IV

and PGDG&C Semester II. The coordinator feedback committee informed subject wise

number of students who had hlled the feedback form. He also raised the concern that in many

subjects the received feedback was ress than 5ooh of the strength of the students. He also told

the house that not a single student fill the feedback performa in the PGDGC Diploma' The

coordinator also reminded the resolution passed by the house that the teacher who is teaching

that particular subject in which the ress no of student or no student fi[ the feedback performa

will be responsible for his/her feedback. He informed the house that Dr' Suman Khokhar' has

already uploaded the urls of feedback forms for B'Ed. semester II' The coordinator asked to

the house to tell the final the date on which the responses of feedback for B'Ed' semester II

would be closed. The Principal showed the concern about the less no' of students' responses

and asked the house to tell the measures to deal it. The house is of the view that the last date

of accepting the responses of all feedback fbrm will be May 10, 2023' The coordinator

informed the house that if any teacher is not available in any meeting of Feedback, may

check the minutes available at college website. Meeting ended at around 11:30 with vote of

thanks.

Following members attended the meeting:

1. Dr. SaPna Nanda, PrinciPal
2. Dr. Lilu Ram, Staff SecretarY

3. Dr. A.K. Srivastava
4. Dr. Savita ArYa

5. Dr. Mukhtiar Singh
6. Dr. Anjali Puri
7. Dr. Balwinder Kaur
8. Dr. Anurag Sankhian

9. Dr. Meena
10. Dr. Sanjeev Kumar
1 1. Dr. Sheojee Singh
12. Dr. Neelam Paul

13. Dr. Nisha Singh

14. Mr. Ravinder Kumar
15. Ms. AarliBhatt
16. Dr. UPasna ThaPliYal

17. Ms. SonikaDevi
18. Dr. RajniThakur
19. Mrs. Urmila Rani
20. Komal (Student Representative)

21 . Dr. Suman Khokhar (Member Feedback Committee)

22. Dr. Vijay Phogat (Coordinator Feedback Committee)

(Coordinator Feedback Committee)
(Member Feedback Committee)
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